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I promised to stay, and took a »ej 

her at the window, begging her to 
with her book, but this she was too p 
do. It was a volume of BenmgerV 
end in the discussion I raised ss to 
gar’s rank in onr literature, Mias 
forgot to be either ihy or awkwaj 

at her beet We were sti

i
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Jüsssgissfca.— Is Extra Prizes LACROSSE SHOES. was soon 
is argument when the door open 
Mils. Glands came in. She started, 
on seeing me, and the, color rose qui 

. her face. She shook hands wjth à 
of embarrassment end talked spasme 
and with an evident effort, and I I 
presence was for once unwelcome 1 
I left as soon as I could, feeling em 
something had greatly disturbed my 
end wondering whether she had j 
heard what I had come to tell her., 
day I was enlightened. I met t| 
ladies at the beuse of a mutual act 
an ce, and was Immediately seized b 
Anne and drawn into n quiet ooruei 
doorway between two larger and 
drawing rooms. The girl’s express] 
wss white with trouble, and her ejj 
the look of n hunted animal. ‘ I 

“Have yon heardt” she inquiri 
sort of fierce undertone. “Have y<* 
what wicked, dreadful things pea 
saying of Glande—Claude! who la a
above them ss—as----- ” Here ehj
down, and the sentence ended with 

I began n half evasive reply,
"^Fltu have heard 1 I can see i« 

face. How dare they! Do you kl 
M. de LatoureHe himself who M 

, report. He said some horrid thin! 
■club or a party, or somewhere, and 
took it up. I hate him and bit j 
hate him so that I should like to sj 
she cried through her little oleneh| 
I wss almost afraid of her, she 1< 
pretty and yet so unlike herself} 1 
figure was trembling with eu 
passion. Wo were half hidden b 
tain, in front of wbioh were tw< 
As I racked my brains for, some 
calming Mies Anna the sound of 
vetoes drew near, and their os 
young end en elderly ledy, seete 

> selves within eenhot. They wet 
exiddle of en enimeted oonvereetic 
had evidently excited the aide
l0 “Ttell you, my dear," she es 

tone which positively bristled w 
raged propriety, ‘Itje perfSotly 
I do wonder Mr. Henderson

i *

rinanclsletetemenle as reeding mas- moeBt,
Wobctitry. ZFflSfflSSeeejd* » cent 1? word.
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Yonge street
very doubtful If the work wilt berz-irrrr.Æ?
.Mermen who here opposed Mr. Godsons 
fust olaim to the contract would not own- 
mil themselves by a straight vote for 
Ardagh A Leonard. If they had ooneoien 
tlboely believed thst that firm wm entitle 
to the work they had the majority present 

Inst night to say so.

The thermometer haring nrersged 94 
27-100 nt Washington during the lest ten 
days, thutdty is said to bo the hotteSi 
pteoe in the United States. Where so many 
politicians gather together soght to be 

the hottest place. __________
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ne Glebe's Folly.
in the Globe'sWhat tones is there

Globe editors must yet hare to lean^wbrt 
national policy meauA They “
merely on the thrtohold of tbalr poHtlonl
education. A National Policy «an do» 
notthat portrait, or uniform, cannot 
be got brtter in England than in Toronto, 

N. P. man is not n fool,
'is: Canada wants

choose to

X
3" u •

A prominent desUr in pUted ware 
yooently let The World into n secret of the
«rude. It has long been, , mystery what
becomes of the duplicate wedding presents 

have been made

because an 
What he says

and M yon
abroad for what yon Wan* 

a tax large enough to

revenue.
3go

you must pee*

— -SSSïSteïï:
cosjeotnree 

withput
and various 
heretofore 
referred to 
the trade employ n man to visit the houses 
of recently married couples and oenflden. 
tUdly barter for the duplicate wedding 

resents. This business, he claims, bas 
’seamed greet proportions, and seriously 

affects business.

success. The dealer
that certain house* induo* a better ,

not so largo ss to prevent those who prefer 
.h. ffn.lUh article from getting it. There 
to no inooueiet.no, in an N. P. man paying 
Into the national exchequer 30 per oeot. on 
an Imported uniform. A contributor to the 
revenue ii more patriotic and national than 
b* who patronise* the home producer, if 
there is an, truth in th. Globe’, charge of 

••protected to death.”

The civil cervante In Ottawa are now

about petitioning the various department* 
to have aslmllaritate of affairs inaugurated. 
Nearly $30,000 per month is paid ont to 
dominion employs. In thi. otty, nnd »• 
-syment of anlnrie* m advance, it to 
claimed, would break op the habit of 
running up btlto and ensure cash pnymante 
for house bold expense.. Marchante won d 
be greatly benefitted by the proposed 
change, melt would enable business to b, 
conducted en a etoeer margin of profit and 

with leee risk.

■ern-

The CalBear Peas.
Russia haa oooupied the Zulfloar pass 

of the oable-and to satisfied, to the tenor 
grams, one of wbioh, however, implies thst 

, the occupation to only temporary, “dthat 
Russia to willing to withdrew U England 
will guarantee that it «ball not be oooupied 

- by the Afghans. This on the surface 
reasonable enough. Bat Russia a 

acknowledged she had

here thto evening to meet us, H 
don't ses M. do La tourelle here oi 
make some excuse and leave th 
though I would, sooner have to n 
then her. Rtolly, eooiety U eo " 
days that ofae to afraid to go anappear*

long time ago
no olaim to the pass, and consequently
hM no earthly right to he there now. The
faotis she to doing what vulgar people 
elf “trying it on"—that is to say, she to 
trying to play afreeh her old game. She 
has sprung a new Issue, and is seeking to 
bury all recollection of the past in n new
tori** of diplomatic negotiations. When of any „
the knot becomes sufficiently complicated, bento of common, yeeterda, Uadm: Sto™; 
Russia will, to heretofore, out It, or try to t.ry Bourk. definitely announced that an
:„t it, with th. .word. Ju.ta.th.Penj a«ampt wto to be mad. to reUtte. the
deh incident wm n repetition in brave garrison at Kamels, “d * d“P

of its circumstances of pre- from Rom. ^te. that the British premier 
vious incidente In the Central has deelared that Khartoum must bere- 
Aeian question totheZulficar incident la a token. The totter may or ma, not be 
repetition of th. Penjd.h one. The Bus. true, and It to juet to likely te 
siane want the Zulfloar pass and are bent the other. But-the relief of Kaeenln will 
upon getting it—by peaceful negotiation, probably prove n formidable task, 
if possible, but, failing that mode of aggrea. g0 a long way to restore British prestlg 
eicn, then by the rattle of artillery. among the Egyptians and the Soudanese.

Russia gained everything by the Penjdeh 
incident. England blustered and flurried.
Mr. Gladstone made, for him, an almos* 
violent speech t In parliament 4e- 
nouBoing Ruseto’e seeming treachery, and 
hastened to demand, what he oaUed, M 
esplsnetion#
version of the affair and Sir Peter Lnma- 

V1 gen gave hie.
seeepted Gen. Komaroffs story and Sir 
Peter was relieved of any opportunity to 
become by personal observation a further 
witness of Ruseto’e double dealing. Then 

great smoke about arbitration, but 
”otMng was raall, done. No arbitrator 
was appointed and no definite agreement 
regarding tie selection or even upon th* 
points an which he was to decide was 
arrived at Meantime Rami* continued to 
concentrate her forces about the disputed 
territory and finally seized the Zulfloar 
I— From Geok Tepe to Merv, from 
Merv to Sarakha, from Sarakks to Penjdeh, 
and nt length from Penjdeh to the Zulfloar 
pus—at each point the same piece to 
played out There to the pomposity of 
diplomatic negotiations; there to the com 
plicated knot in consequence; and there is 
the cutting of it with the Coeeaok’e «word,
and altogether to the Rumton advaatege- ^ ^ # littie „ no
That to followed by a fresli incident, n A d ^ been made elsewhere to the 

fresh spell of negotiation!, another out- r
pouring of pledgee, and, finally, another {e* -----------

knot to be out by the Rueelan sword.
When the dtopnte anent Penjdeh1" was a*

It* thlokest, the Rusaian government In
sisted upon the acceptance of M. Leeenr’i 
boundary line—a line which left the 
Zulficer paw within the emeer’s dominion.
The Rueeiani now olaim to control, and if 
they think fit, to fortify its entrance. It to 
believed they are raising thto claim under 
the assumption that the present British 
government, being greatly in the min. 
ority In the house of commons, will 
he -unable to withstand it. The St.
Petersburg authorities may be reckon, 
lag In thto respect without their 
host. Lord Salisbury went into power as 
a “Jingo” and as a proof thereof took in 
with him that greatest of all firewaters—

Lord Randolph Churchill. The responsi
bilities of office are necessarily taming in 
their nature, but it would be too much to 
expect a complete backing down from their 
out-of-office opinions, especially as the 
"constituencies have shown in the re
jection of ministers and in the bye 
eteçti"ne that they have confidence In at 
least the partial fulfilment of the 
policy involved. But, furthermore, the 
Gladstone government, before retiring, 
made it clear that on no account would 
they allow the pass in question to be 
dissevered from the ameer’s dominions, 
and AbdurrahmAn himself has pronounced 
Its retention to be a vital matter.

fear of meeting some doubtful pen 
I felt Mies Borland clutch my • 
“Don’t- move!” "She whispered 
“Well, but, dear Lady Maxton,' 

the other lady more gently, “yo 
daresay, Mr. Henderson doeen 
these «tories against Min Marÿot 
great friend of hers. I* I were h< 
call M. de Làtohrelle out and 
him and there would be an en 
loandal.”

“My dear Alice, how abeurd! 
Englishman like Mr. Henderson 

immoral thing as fight
it de even

El Mahdl to dead, but Osman Dlgna 
seeks to reign In his stead. Lord Salis
bury evidently doe» not consider that th1 
death of the prophet has relieved England 

of her responsibilities. In the -

To Builders ft Those Contemplating Building.
WAITERS' METALLIC SHIMLES AHD8IWHCPUTES

âcin^œ%°i.«dtr-
Simple in ecostruetioe and application.
Wit^Toinan™exceptl on the beet In the world..

We stead behind the twite 
absolutely storm-proof root 

Descriptive circulars gee
Mte.nr MKT A a KtoflK
Toronto.

»

i' ' Engl
snob no immoral thing

“Of course I know It would be 
in England, but here it is differ; 
tinned the lady addressed as Ali< 
surely remember that silly little 
Papilou and the tremendous oar 

■ was abort bee flirtation With. 
Italian Marquh? Her brother 

„ Qut and wounded him, and «’ 
eoneoionee was satisfied that eh 
Injured wetianl I should oeri 
the Comte out U I wwen frie 
Msryen’e; she has no relation to 

At this moment » gentleman i
- ladles, and the conversation toot 
turnef polite remarks about the 
ete., and left Mademoiselle Clam 
aloae for the moment.

I turned and looked at Mite 
Mw asmile of angry Contempt up 
She walked away from the ou 
the smaller room, which was qui 
and faced me with a look of deft

““That girl waa right—some 
sail the Comte out, 1 will ask 
d arson myself Jo-night," she eri 
$0 favor her intention our host : 

x into the little room, a man of fi 
thereabouts, with cold, agrees!:

I and a good deal of eenverratk 
a clever journalist and a writ 
valuable papers on politioal eooi 
ward Mise Harland bla manner 
gently paternal,'and he 
people she talked to with oont

- **“Mr. Henderson," she said, i
him and laying her hand on hi: 
an appealing gesture that brou< 
look into hie impewive face, “1 
son, will you do me a gre 
Please, please, don’t refuse me?

“My dear young todV, anpt 
do for you I will do with pli 
you want me to publish someth! 
he said, turning with a Smile t 

“Oh! no,” «he oiled, impatiei 
lug eo small as that! I want ; 
Claude from these eonndal moi 

.people who are saying each hi 
about her, each wicked lice!

> what I mean and who It to. I 
much to oall out M. de Let 
make him ashamed of himself, 
won’t you?”

“My dear ohtid,” cried thi 
journalist, “you don’t know w 
asking. We don’t fight about 
nowadays; scandal to Bred 
•soght down.”

•That may be all very wejl 
but you know U isn’t tree hen 
Mies Anne, unocneoiouely 
mentor. “They fight for | 
slight to honor, and I know it 
stop to everything; I ever he* 
eay eo. Do think of ClaudSf 
it will mean to her; what to d
___ Why she|squite lUlev
heard it yesterday at Mrs. Br 
told her of It ’ont of kindnee

- said the girl bitterly. “Yc 
111 she seemed 1” turning e

t “She had just heard the tap 
* earns in and saw you. Oh! 

dot What can 1 dof’ She 
together, and her voice had a 
gnUh in it that moved me lue 

Mr. Henderson was touohei 
her hands in his and said, ver 
himi—“Dear Mis* Harland, 
yourself. I will do all I can 
to these reporte, though I oa

' ’#Mtos Anne drew her bar 
with a quick movement el 
rushed out of the room. Mi 
tprned to me.

“I am very sorry for the p 
said gravely, “but the wore 
though there to not s word o' 
scandal, there baa been n goo 
prudence, and it won’t be 
peoples’ months. De Latoure 
hinting at Tito conquest wi 
nraoeful cynicism, confound STget nteblng out of him 
eyebrow* and ambiguous rep 

We moved lute the next r 
ho spoke, and I looked eag 

3- Claude, bat she wee nowhe 
She mnat have left just a»» 
I saw no mere of her or M 
eveniag.

45*.
Posted asking rates of sterling exchange 

in New York $4.88* for long bills an 

$4.87 for demand.

wheat, 3224 bash, eprrog wheat, 6376 bosb.

gftÆiSw'c-ti sarauiJ i
bueh. spring wheat. — . nuwgte aU aecurltlto dealt in on the
88oPrfo"fa°U and £ri£l 75c for Toronto, Montreal, New York

Barley 60o to 57o. Oat. 38c; ÿlOVK JLXCJUJ.XGMS, 
peu 64c; rye 67*0. Hay—Timothy, Also execute ordees on the

«““«» B“rd 01 Tr**’
Brada tree te reporte that there were 215 in Grain and Provtalona.

failures In the United State* during the I —-
P„t 7tok, as compared with 186 the Hudson’s Bay Book bought toe 
preceding week, andwith 225, 108 and 122 mg^"wMe quotations, 
respectively In the corresponding weeks oi ):»uua.> New I.r*
1884 1883 and 1882. Abort 85 par cant, revives by direct ______ ______wsre' those of «mill traders whoeevspital | TORONTO STREET,
was leas then $5000. Canada had 26, an | _____ l:________
hl's7ta?day1s2'New York bank statement— | 8S OOwj

Reserve decreased $230,300; loan* in--1 Heal Estate. Loan and Insures*. Broker», 
creased, $485.500; specie decreased, $812,-1 Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial
800; legal tenders d«cro«“jiv*a2|’0O?:,?en Fr,.,. bougbtf^d and exchanged
posit, decreased, $2.817,600? c|iür??lt^?n Houew tSrt, Ren!, and Mortgages collected 
deoreaeed. $36,700. The banka bold $64,- I Debentuiw bought and add.
343 mabove the.25 percent. re«rve. OFFICE8-3C King-t uA Toronto, Opfc

The local stock exchange waa fairly Correspondence solicited. 
active to-day, the transaetloni aggregating ira MKerjivitAOXe.
207 ah area. 6 bank of Montreal sold at sm, MOUSE.
196; 2 Ontario at 107*; 10 Merchants at 
113*, 10 10 at 113*; 20 Commerce at 126;
15 10 Federal at 94*; 30 Standard at 1W _______
10-12 Hamilton at 123*; 30 British ^mer TkB ^ appotiltedbar to northern pert o!
|os at 73; 20 Canada Permanent at 200*; dt- choicest liquors and cigars. BUltord
23 Canada Landed CredH nt 122; 20 B. and pool rooms. _______ M
and Loan association at .104. . | WM. j. HOWELL, 448 Tonga street.

The New York .took JteWTpwMsn THE cslTO»» cur. 
lower ell round except Ixmlsville and Erie I II 
■eoonde, wae weak with a few reactions up | 
to 2 o’clock. During the last hoar the I
marked advanced J to 2 per cent., the I . — 4
closing being firm. New York Centre! CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT, 
epened 1 lower at 96*. touohed 96* and 
98.1 at which it eloeed ; «alee 31,200. Lack-
a wanna opened $ lower at. 99, touched 98 and I___
100*, closed 100| ;»alee 25,100. LakeShor; tn
opened § lower at 67i, touched 66| and A. _______
698, closed 69; sales 41,900. Northwest Meftt of flr8t quality, nicely cooked, served 
opened f lower at 97$, touched 97$ and 99$, clean; charge, moderate.Sdi'iJÏ'Loû**-*?ÎOÏÏ
48, closed 48; «ale* 3300. St. Paul opened 16 Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria 

lower at 79, touched 77f and 79|. closed rtxeet. Open on Bumtoys. -4d
8f ; sales 69,200. Union Pacific opened | - eoiTDT.

lower at 46|, touched 45* and 47$, closed | ----------
467; ealea 61,700. Western Union opened 

lower at 64*, touched 63* and 65, eloeed 
15; sales 20,100. West Shore bonds opened 
lower at 43, touched 42* and 44, closed 

43*. Canadian Pacific opened 1 lower nt 
43*, closed 44; sales 600,

COX & CO.moat
STOCK BROKERS, warp, blow off orb

be one as

246
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CANADA LIFE * 1

goose.
In the list of so-oalled veterans wears 

glad not to find many names of men wh0 
by their four months’ abeeooe from borne 
have been peenniarily heavy lours. It to 
Invidious perhaps to mention individuals 
but the great majority of tig young militto- 

officet end stores remained 
under pay here, and what they got from 
I he government is so much to the good— 
lees, of course, what they dropped fa 
Winnipeg. Others—the seniors—were as 
wall able to do their business here by 
deputy aa if they were on a pleasure trip 

The Bodega, for

I-? I I TENTS
J -ft-1 l-y CAMPING OUTFITS,

ASSURANCE CO.
Established 1847.

\
l Xor on

Gen. Komaroff gave hie A single company, the Canada Life, has 
a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than nil the 
American companies, the poliob* of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

wire.men from FLIES, AWBIHBS, lift

*4^8^SÉ
value. We are tielargetit auum- 
factnrers on tl|« continent. 

Tente trom $8 to anti npwarti*

Mr, Gladstone tacitly

WE WELCOME BACK>
OUR

boei-More than one-sixth of the 
ness effected fa 1884, or $4,160,700, was 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premium# 
ware $866,707 and death olaim» $243,162.

arose a fa the old country, 
instance, toned to the ueunl daily quoi* 
of current coin. Farming operations loe* 
little by the ahaenoe of one hayfork’ 
whether an M.P. or leas illustrious. Th* 
pelioe court wae not closed nor the emoln 
mente of it* officer» ourteiled. Law students 
will oeurt the time in their service under 
articles. But there was at least one man 
up with th* troops who bad a iuorative 
personal practice hero, which same to a 
dead step the moment he left the city, and 
all of which he cannot recover on hie return. 
We allude tofDr. Strange, whose personal 
saorifioe at the oall of duty was, we think» 
the heaviest entailed on any volunteer.

24 IS
Extracts from article on Life Assurance 

n Montreal Qcuette of May 8,18SS. 246 VOLUNTEERS NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
TOIONW-T9 Kta| •$- west. 
OTTAWA—lee Sparks street-

THE GENUINE PIANO, wae on
HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Manufactured by Rainer ft Oa, Guelph, Ont.
ecthilly announce that 
1884, Joseph F. Rainer 

with Frank Sweetnam 
piano manufacturera, 
Rainer, with

The undersigned
on the 9th d»y of A 
dissolved partnered: 
yynri J ohn Hazelton, aa
and that said Joseph F. ____
will continue to man^MtuM the 
cioas-scale Pianos, of which the «aie joeepn 
F. Rainer lathe Bole inventor.

Since the above dissolution. Mr. Rainer. sr.. 
has trreatly Improved the small Croeaecaoe 
Piano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the mid6le, making three strton 
to each note instead of two, thus giving the 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 
the middle. There will be fifty-three note»

arESftS&æjS Picnie Lunch ani PMtry, Robert elder.
SSSSSfe I R.ILLINGWORTH’8 ' “ticKsum..

S'SfsSgfs I ™E BE„L^,TJ£t,H0DSE IW8HÀVE JUST RECEIVED
eSfiySfawOrtpi 8I^"lt“ Abl“bd<Sridietobeex‘Sfient teî’goâ our spring shipment of

Wr JOHNSTON & SONS
BS3^WSS»S I CELEBRATED

s« SS&'■S&SÎSMi lw“wlgoo<u-

For further particular*. Price List, &0.. ad- 
dre^rAW?T^ArTr)^'’—MM-ketaouarc. yl

And offer spécial inducements ta 
those requiring Huts.

hie eon. 
original

>o°w y
A
5Only to be had at.the

t. lei Tange St, Toronto 246

Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

«g A 41001, B4IUAKB URAL.

Will
The 4tl.be.

Editor World : Which of the two papers, 
the Globe or Mail, has the largest daily 
circulation ? ’ Rayslok.

Toronto, Jujy Î5.

■ t-i 36JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTXSDKD TO 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets. Toronto380 yonge STREET. COR. GERHARD.

1-

- A .It a Crenadler.
Editor World : I've been trying to find 

out if at the charge at Batoche our troop* 
fixed bayonets, and if they feund any 
breeds in the pits when they got there ?

Reader,

royal GRT^AD,ERRAND QUEEN'S

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNB STRKKT, 

HOTKL AND RESTAURANT.
JX •CONNOR BSM8,
” ft FRONT-STREET EAST,Will the Reeve el P.rhdale Kindly Reply.

Editor World : Will you kindly inform 
me if boys and men are allowed to bathe 
on the water front west of Duffeein street, 
in the afternoon during July and August • 
I think it to too bad, if a fellow wants » 
swim he has to go to the Island, paying 
ten cento to go there, besides paying for a 
room and suit. Every boy could not afford 
to do this, I know that people are allowed 
to bathe there after 8 In the evening, but 
not being allowed out at night, I would 
very much like to know if we are allowed 
to brthe there fa the afternoon ?

CLARETS 1Toronto Itoek Exchange.

Assurance, buyers 94; Consumers’ Gea,
161*, 161$ ; Dominion Tel. 87, 86*;
Northwest Land Co. 40, 33; Canada 
Permanent 201, 200* ; Freehold, buyers 
166$ ; Union, sellers 130 ; Canada Landed i alx 
Credit, buyers 121* ; B. and L. Ass., 1
buyers 103*; Imperial S, and Invest., j ____
buyers 108; Farmers’ L. and Saving», -g> 
buyers 112*; Lon. & Can, L. and A., 144, 1 IV 
140 ; National Investment, sellera 103; ____

a^^burarafiT I —----- >TTnp _ I Demas’ Scrrtl taw. and Lathe
Deb-^buv.» 1224; Hamilton Pr.vid.pt, FOB A NICE LUNCH | cJmhlucd, Patterns, Saws, etc.

buyers 123; Ontario Investment Associa- loggtngs. Cold lunches with the beat tea and Or a cup nt fragrant tea or dalleinuecoftoe

— m. _ ------ TBT LAWSON’S I Rice Lewis Se Son,
yw ...............- note the addreea.

OOP
Late of Forster, Green tt Co.'», Belfast. Her!

INCLUDINGWOOD MANTLES
CHATEAU LAFITE,

CHATEAU LA ROSE, 
LA6RASCE,MAK6AUX,

AND

rnmmm
MeriZianaf Manrlcioe and other
well-known and nrstclase brands Jpgt re
ceived, imported direct from Havana. Prices 
Mlowaa the loweet All the leadtog Havana 
brands used in the London club» to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY'S. 246

Comer King and York streets. Toron ta
sc. V,"• “'KWunt

ILK DOC,
ST. LDUBES.

Special Discount on Lots of five 
Case»

HOLLY FOOT POWERJ. J. JAMESON. Proprietor. 

UB8MUUM Mem
WHIAN BATHS. ISLAND.

1Albert Wood.
T.T.Seheol Children’s Concert nt the Island,

Editor World: In regard to thto con
cert, had we supposed the public school 
board had control of the children during 
the holidays we would have asked their 
permission before making arrangements forsrsL ,t: aSTA"aaïîr-ente in meet cases will accompany them, Bank of Montreal 197$, 197} Onton^ 
they can come over in the morning and 109, 108 ; Metoona offered 119; To 
have a day's picnic and recreation. ronte 183 182i . Merchants 114*.
We have already carried several thou.- lu Commerce 127*, 186*; C. P. R 

Since leaving office—only a fort- ande of children in safety to and from the xd 4g 42- Montreal Telegraph Co, 126, 
night ago in faot-the late pre- Dland thU roaron, and ara re.poni.ble for ^ Richelieu 69*. 68* ; Pa^ger 121*,

. , ’.all who travel on our boa to, se that this ,0„n’ imi ibo. Northwest Landmler ha. expressed h.mself in no unoertein pabHo interference on the part of the ^eds" ^
way on this very subject. Addressing the board appears to us aa entirely uncalled Sales_65 Bank of Montreal, nt 196*, 76
house of commons he said : “It to not an for, B*™® McIxtybe, jgy, 25 at 197$; 10 Merchants, at 1131,
unconditional engagement : it to n distinct for the Hanl“ Point Perry Co< 34 at 113*. 25 at 114; 25 Commerce at 126*, _______
position on the on. hand that Penjdeh K..', W »Tn^7 Vn.c*. «JW» C; *■_,*_* W-mt. M8ÇK.B8 .. Hr.

might, without injury to the interests of Editor World: Thanks for your article j® 1M$Î 76iCity Paeeenger at 121; 25 Gas J™ we^LtoL^^to^dlr the .
the ameer, be allowed to remain on the checking the disposition of the generous at 182*, 60 at 182$, 275 at 183. agoment of Mr. W. Griereson late Officers’ gjjOW Cage HannfacturerS and

r-JfiS-iSAri Ï»~SS ci,, wSStSTm mass
of Zulficer should be, in the Raeelan view, blushes will be saved. This morning” brls. ; sales 850 brls. The market is quiet and days from 12 till 3 p.m, an«i from « till 10 p.m. * T ^ rpcrn.at-
a consideration to be weighed against Globe refers to os as “veterans” in enor- prices nominally unchanged. Patente 14,50 to 246 W. URIEREBON,

FULTON, MICEIE 4 GO.,
5* King Street West. 25K

ORATEFUV-OOMFORTINa

EPPS’S COCOA.S2 and 64 King street east,
BREAKFAST.

"By » thorough knowledge of the nature 
law» which govern the operation» of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Eppe haa provided our breakfast table with a11 “/ rwsjudicious use ci such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be srradually built up until

3-Ply Beet Rubber only ÎO cent» W
per foot, at floating around ua ready to attack wherever

there lea weak point. We may ew*pe manv

P. Paterson & Sons,|^àBîœfffed
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Bold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAJES» ***** €•„ Homw ipti lc Clivnt-«afa ---------- SttfrlKttti. D*

246

MkrMihw. MELLIC1AMP 4 CO.“ MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT.”

16 JORDAN STREET.

First-class Metis (on European plan.) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Freeh Lager 
always on tap.

2», 31,38 A 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST

246

» m.
fromAa I walked 

to I turned tk< whole
77 Rise STREET EAST. 

Nearly opposite Toronto ak.
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